
A MORNING DIALOGUE. 
betii vcn Mr. Laic, the Arti.it, and Lady Jane March 

Trnttcr Utandish, h:s fitter. 
icotic, a Studio, on the lit.-' l!o<>r m Newman-street- 

J.ady: Nay, don’t be afraid ot a little excess (hut 
wav. Sir. Lake. To he plain with you. I would b> 
c.-> tty as possible in my picture. In fact. 1 tcL't 
to be Jl:illcrr.J, though people lire sunn times sully 
enough to toll me that is impossible. T5nt pr.«v, h" 
tell me vvhat is tint jgroat awkward doll of a figure 
you have in the corner, 'hero, looking hko a house- 
man! petrified? 

Artist. We cat! it a lay figure, and it is used to 

ariunge such drapery upon us we wish to paint from. 
Lady. Drapery! Why I should imagine the most 

fitting drapery for such a monster to lie a curtain, 
ii(tut cn bus. And what is t hat outn old chaicr for! 
it surely must have come train Lumber Court? 

Artist. | can a>«nre your ladyship—your eyes a 

little more in this direction if you please—t forms 
u pict uresque object on canvass, and gives a •highly 
nuiiable support to the scaled figure of nn old lady 
or gentleman, in a fine old sombre apartment, with 
every thing venerable to match 

Lady. Possibly it came out of the ark. 
Artist, [.nniing.] Reuhv ! know of no Archive* in 

which its history is recorded 
Lady. Well; but don’t stick any such antiques uuo 

my picture, or I shall die of premature old age b\ 
ilj<- force of assoc a'ion. JMals voyons tin p.eu 'l af- 
faire: Mercy on me! What is that white spot you 
nave pm on the tip of my nose! Is it an icicle from 
’):au’s Temple, or a stray pearl from tny dress, or 

v ; ? Sor iy 1 have no speck of the. kind 
Artist Oh! that is merely the light caught by the 

xtremily of the feature, and reflected from it. 
Lady. Well, it’s vastly odd. And ■ hat dark patch 

under the nose? I certainly Imve nothing like that 
Artist. That madam, is a very common appear- 

ance. 

Lady I never saw any 9uch appearance—un- 
less, indeed, now and then in the case of—of old peo- 
ple who take a good deal of snuff. 

Artist I can assure your Ladyship, the effect to 

question depends on no such exciting cause. It is but 
the shadow cast downwards from the nose, where it 
intercepts the light. It js one of those effects which, 
io nature, are too apt to escape notice. 

Lady Its escape from notice, here, is impossible. 
It amounts to a partial eclipse. 

run \uuwing ) ecupse which oiny rentiers 

more conspicuous the brilliancy of that larger poiv 
lion which the iight kindly reveals 

Lady Flattering,—and therefore, I suppose, ar- 
tiat-like. or. a? ail events, grhttnimn-Y'.kd 

Artist Your head a little more turned. Madame, 
I beg. 

Lady So far as that object may be gained by 
flattery, sir, you are not neglecting the means. Now 
for another pet*p at the canvass, to sew how you have 
managed uiy toilitle Lud! what a dress yon have 
put mo on! CQniine me vnild denatured For a 

tchile dress, 'Its ready the most yellow, and blue, and 
black, that ever looked reproaches against an evil 
blancfiisstusc Positively, you must give it a bloaol.- 
ing—you must shed more of the snows of your pencil 
upon it. 

Artist {Bmring with an air.) Alas, Madam, eve- 
ry fung melts in your presence; and thus the snows 
ot my pencil sink but. into a deeper tint, and, to use 
the words ot the poet, “conclude in a moist ref nt- 
merit.” 

Lady. {Smiling ) Well, I protest, if men are 
fi tt- rers, pamt< rs are men in the extreme. But 
poetry and flattery apart, why should the plain white 
undergo all this conversion ? 

Artist. The tints which your ladyship observes, 
are pa tly tlie effects of position in the modification 
of t he light, and partly of the reflection from neigh- 
boring objects of color. 

Lady Ah! you are an ingenious puzzler,Mr. Lake j Uut tell me again,—you have not copied my hair' 
comme it fan!,—what’s yoHr philosophy for that ? 

Artist. The fashion of frizzing out the hair at the 
sides disturbs the rrposc of the head. 

Lady, flepo^e ! Oh, then I’m to look as if I were 
going to sleep. I hate your dormouse people. 

Artist. Your Ladyship mistakes me I simply 
meant that, in looking at the picture, the eye would 
be disturbed by that artificial arrangement of the 
hair, and tuken away from what is far more impor- 
tant, the native charms of ttj£ countenance. 

Lady. A most conciliating explanation, upon my 
word. But now, really, one can’t see the texture of 
the hair. It looks somehow oil of a iump. Surely 
they manage it differently in printst 

Artist. Why yes, Madam, they give wire instead 
of silk—minuteness instead of smoothness—and then, 
the fact is that the most finished picture must hard- 
ly be expected to challenge inspection with what is 
incomparable among the objects of nature. {Ano- 
ther bore ) 

Lady. A mellifiuously moving argument! But la! I 
now, what a red ear you have given me on that side! | 
’Tis an auraeubrr confession, ot a really too blushing 
reluctance. Oh, and the locket too! It is not plain 
enough. I can’t make out the plaited hair in it, nor 
the liilagroo work round it—and then, oh del! what 
odd-looking lace round the skirt of the dress! It 
seems all rumpled, and doesn’t shew the paltn-n. Artist. I trust I can explain all to your Ladyship’s satisfaction. The reddish tinge of the ear results 
from its transparency, the light being seen through 
it. I he little d-dails ot the locket, if more dtstincly worked, would make the more massy portions of the 
picture appear deficient in finish: and the same re- 
mark applies to the lace.—Besides, paintings in gen- eral are expressly calculated tor inspection at a cer- 
tain distance, in order that the eft’- cl of all the parts 
may b- blended mlo harmony. And surely. Madam, 
to scrutinize closely the little accessories of jewelry, and lace, and texture, wore indeed "to consider toil 
curiously" in cases like the present, where the face so 
manifestly claims pre-eminence of homage. tA low \ bow.) v 

Lady. If you varnish your pictures equally wel 
with your explanations, sir, they must arrive at a glos* highly in unison with polished society. (Laughs. — 

But pardon my assailing you with one question more_ 
pray, why have you made one of my arms shorter 
than the other? 

Artist. The effect of the point of view in which it 
is seen. It projects towards the eye, instead of from 
it, and so appears fore shortened, as we term it. 

Lady. J’aime la raison. But, after all, it would need 
some time to make a Painter of me. You Painters 
appear to sec every thing as if you looked through 
some vastly peculiar pair of spectacles, that would 
suit nobody rise’s sight but your own. 

Artist. Those spectacles, Madam, are merely pro- fessional knowledge, concentrated into a focus, and 
perhaps, worn bright by use. 

Lady. Well, I must own I like to hear you talk- you 
give such odd reasons for things that one knows no- 
thing about; and then, you so happily discard all com- 
pliment.—(Laughing,; 

Artist. Madam, your presence, like Alchemy, transmutes die dros9 of compliment into the gold ol 
truth. " 

'Lady. Looks at her watch.) Lh, rnon />/></.’ ’Tis 3 
o clock. | cannot sit any more to day. for I've prom' lsed to take up Lady frelightly in my way to Ilow-ell 
and J *mcsV: and I’m getting tired too. 

Arti t I 11 ring, and order your Ladyship’s carri- 
age. [Rings (he bell.] One more sitting will ena- 
ble tno j0 complete the picture. 

At a meeting of iho Citizens of Giles, at the Court- 
'irr0f 0T* Mon<lay the 25th day of April 1831, 

of »- ?Krccable to previous notice, for the purposo 
tanre of®^"^ation the propriety, andimpor- 
tetourt rountv*1point near Fineastlo in Bot- 
R.i-eell aSSt.1"*"1* thron*h G>U*, tr> Tazewell.. 

be tnnile |'r ro,inll,'Mo mtoriitti'Ttinipilio road, 
Ccncral Assembly of’P°rTf ̂ tan Act of thZ 
appointin'? Delegates to meotDeW V™*0™ of 
ties at Tazewell C. IL on ThmsdiX 21°R, 
nevt, David French, F.sq. was called to the Cha°ir and Augustus A. Chapman appointed Secretary. I 

Tlfls meeting feelmg m^t-^ibly tho 

£00(1 roads through a country remotely situated l'rpm 
navigation, (being their only outlet to market) und also 
he great importance of having those roads located on ! 
ihe best ground, & nighest routes, at once, are struck with 
lho great advantages and facilities that would bo afford- 
ed to the public generally by the establishment of a road 
from some point near Fincastle passing through Giles,Ta- 
zewell, Russell, to some point in Scott, countyasabove 
slated, tIlls meeting believes (and think i* will not be de- 
nied by'any) that Ibis route is considerably nigber, than 
any other route is, or can be made, leading from the 
said two points, to wit: Fincastle and ScoW, and as to 
the ground over which said road would run, there is 
certainly no other route to be. compared with it. From 
Scott to Tazewell Court-house tho country is gene- 
rally level and unbroken, and finely situated for a 

road, directly alter passing Tazewell Court-house, 
the road would have to enter either upon the 
East River or Wolf Creek Wd*y, and follow the 
said Valley to New River, and at no place is it believed 
the ascent, or desent, would bo more than three or 
lour degrees at iart best, it would then run near New 
River, to sinking Creek—up Siuking and down Craig’s 
Creeks, and from thence to some point near Fincastle, 
the ascent or deseut of any part of which would sel- 
dom or never be greater than that of the Wolf Creek 
or East River Valleys. There urc no streams in 
the Western part of Virginia, that run as straight 
or make as few windings as East River, Wolf 
Creek and Sinking Creek, and by casting an eye to the 
map of Virginia it will be seen that they lie in a direct 
line between the two points of Scott and Fincastle or 

Fincastle and Cumberland Gap, where a Company is 
now incorporated to construct a Turnpike road. Indeed 
the whole route would be very nearly straight and al- 
most upon a perfect level, and seems to have been form- 
ed by nature for the very purpose of a road. It must be 
apparent to the most casual observor that this route 
would be much nigher than any other route along which 
a road could be made to pass. The country, too, along 
this whole line is rich and fertile, and thickly settled by 
intelligent and enterprising inhabitants, therefore if the 

i saving of time, the saving of distance, and tho advan- 
tage of a firm and level road, would be any considera- 
tion with travellers, all the travelling through Cumber- 
land Gup, and from tho southern part of the State of 

i Kentucky would of necesssity pass this route, viz: through 
! Scott, Russell, Tazewell, Giles, .Size.: therefore it. would 
be a gfneral advantage to the community as well as to 
the particular sections of the country through which it 
would pass. When this meeting considers that there 
have been hundreds of thousands of dollors laid out by 
the State of Virginia for the pnrposes of Internal Im- 

: provement, not one single cent of which has been ex- 

| pended upon any improvement in the south western 
pstrt of Virginia if justice and all laudable feelings aro 
not dead, they would feel entire confidence of success 
when asking the State of Virginia to make the aforesaid 
improvement. Therefore: 

Resolved, unanimously, That in the opinion of this 
meeting, a road from sum paint near Fincastle in 
Botetourt county, passing through Giles,Tazewell,and 
Russell, to some point near Scott C. II., intersecting 
the Turnpike road to be made by a Company incor- 
porated by the last Legislature of Virginia for the 
purpose, would be of great public benefit and utility, 
t't being considerably nearer and much more level than 
any other route from Cumberland Gap to Fincastle,] 
and ought to be made by the State. 

Resolved, That David French, Henry Chapman, 
Thomas Kirk, William Chapman, and David Hall, jr. 
Esqrs. bear.d they are hereby appointed delegate to 
meet delegates from other counties at Tazewell 
Court-.house, on Thursday the 21st day of July next, 
for the purpose of Petitioning the next Legislature of 
Virginia for the road above stated, in such manner, 

j and from such points, as the said meeting or conven- 

I tion at I'aeewell Court house may deem most advisable, 
j Resolved, That the counties of Lee, Scott, Russell, 

1 azewell and Botetourt, and all other counties that 
j may deem themselves interesed, he, and are hereby 
| invited and requested to appoint delegates to meet 
[ the delegates from this country, at the tune and place above stated. 

Resolved, That Alexander Stuart, Andrew Johnson, 
Guy D. French, John H. Rutter, and James Hector, be appointed a committee to correspond with othor com- 
mittees that may be appointed in the different counties, 
upon the subject of the foregoing resolutions. 

Resolved, That these proceedings be signed by the 
Chairman and Secretary, and published in the Fineas- 
tlc Patriot, the Palladium of Virginia, and the Abingdon 
paper DAVID FRENCH, Chairman. 

Augustus A. Ciiapman, Secretary. 
From tiie Fincastle Pattoqt. 

| Mr. Editor.—The intelligence I have tn enmmu- 
j nicnte.is too important not to be published for the in- 
! formation ot feeling and sympathetic people. I 
i therefore hope you will allow it a conspicuous place 1 in your respectable paper.—On Friday last. Mr.Tny- ioe’s coaling groond, on Tinker Mountain, was dis- 
covered to bo in dreadful conflagration, when a mul-; 

; titude ef the neighbouring people hurried to oppose the flames, and to prevent t heir reaching the near plan- tations. It was with the utmost difliculty that about 
a hundred men could erect the salvation of two or 
three little farms which were adjacent to the moun- 
tain. Fifteen hundrbd cords of wood were utterly con- 
somed,which 1 .OftOO inen (had as many been present) could not have saved—so hungry was the devouring 
clement! But what must be most lamented is the de-1 
struction of a handsome little dwelling which Mr i 
Tayloe was erecting for the Rev Mr. Cobbs—that : 
and a good many acres of excellent land beiim- t> do- 
nation from tin former to the latter. Thus the -ren- 
erosity of the one has been defeated, and the sojourn ol an excellent man among ns, dcleired. Mr Tnyloe’s liberali'y in conferring on n Mr ester of the Gospel a 
more than adequtc portion of the best of his land, char- 
mingly located and abundantly watered, is a most handsome and laudible act; but inscrutiblc Provi- dence has prevented it, and doubtless for tho best, Mr Cobbs, as a good Christian, will not repine at such a 
dispensation, and Mr Taylor, as a correctly thinking 
man, will know that as God gave, lie had a right to take away, and must exclaim in the contrition of lfls heart like Job, “Blessed be tlie niirne of the Lord.” 

* RIVER1US. 
linker, May 2nd, 1631, 

TO EZRA STILES ELY, D. O. 
Paster rtf the third Presbyterian. Church in Phil- 

i adrlphia. 
Sir—You have very p] imly and boldly expressed political opinions fr >m which we strongly dissent; cs- 

j teeming them of immoral &. dangerous tendency, and 
; even subversive of the peace and liberty of this Re- 
j public. 

As to your motives in disseminating these opinions, it is not l,.r us to arraign them. Whatever others 
may dofTve sliall never assume the situation which 
belongs to the Searcher of Hearts alone. We will 
‘•judge not, that we be not judged.” But as regards the effect of your recommendations, the case is very different. It is for us to judge, yes, and to comment 
upon, these opinions. By put/J slung them, you have 
made them common property; and. as such, we in- 

| fend to treat them. 
j Y< u deny that you have ever advocated a union of 
I Church and State. Very well; we will not rjuarrcl 
! '‘bout names. Let us see what you hair, advocated; 
| and for t -ar of misrepresentation, let us take your 
own words. 

Pr0P0SP* Fellow Citizens" (you said on the fourth of .Inly, 1..2/) "a new sort o» L’mon, or, if you please, a Christian forty m Politics." 
And again in the same sermon: 
‘Suffer, my Christian Fellow Citizens, a word of exhorta* 

tion« r.ct us all be Christian Politicians " 
Lest we should he at a loss what thia meant, you 

I KiVC l,s a statistical insight into the plan. The Pres 
byterians alone, you any, wore tuo weak to form this 
Union. \ ou called to your aid, therefore, the Bap- 
tists, Methodists, Congregationalists and Episcopa- lians, and you say: 

“The electors of thc«e five classes of true Christians tcotibi 
govern cray etecfrvi in this rmtntry " "The Presbyterians alone could i,rm» talf u nullion of 
el-ctors into the field 

You were the writer too, of the Annual Report for 1816. of the Sundy School Union; which report 
Contained the following sentence: 

“In ten year*, or certainly in twenty, the political power of our country would he in the hand* of men who«e char- 
acter* have been formed under the influence of Sabbath 
Schools " 

Tlo hhififi ynn for pernWn* en' 

r.tiuly:—Far Iroui it. V c respect you tuucii more / 
Uian we do those who secntly concurred in those 
vi- ws, and have since cried out against you as n 

blunderer for declaring them. 
Let us see what it is, you thus honestly declare. 

“Our designs” you tell us, “are t!irs'' We will 
obtain the controul of ti e mould ol the young 
through the moans of Sunday School Education” 
We will “become (as yon yourself express it in 
anuthcr part <1 the same report) “dictators o the : 
O’-iii nonces of mllion-i of numor'al beings; and “in , 

on or twenty yens, these young people whom we 

have thus ‘moulded as wax i:i the hallow ol our 

Hands’* will govern every public election in our 

country. We will teach them to choose, ‘as Pre- 
sidents, Secretaries of Government, Sena'ors and 
and other Representative in Congress, Governors 
ef Stales, State Legislators; Jurticca of the Peace J 
and City Magistrates’(your o.vn words again) those 
.mil those only who are ‘orthodox in their faith;' 1 

Pins we wi I teach them to do in opposition, (again ! 
your own words) *m any known advocate of Ue- ; 

ism, Socinianistn, or unv species of avowed hostil- | 
ity to the trutli of Christ unit y." (that is, to what j 
you may consider so!)—Or, in plain English, No; 
Dei t; Universalis:, UnPa iin. or any other person, | 
un-mind in the filth shall, in twenty years from ; 
now, be aldcrinan. Justice of the Peace, Represen- 
taiive, C mgressman,Secretary or Pre.-ident. The | 
first quest in: at every election, shall be. not: ‘Is 
In* honc-t3 Is lie capable:’ but. Is he a Presbyte- 
rian, a Bapti-t. a Methodist, a Congregatioualist or 

an Episcopalian. If not. he wont suit.” 
Now Sir, many have cried ou' against such designs 

as unconstitutional But we dissent from them. 
Tt.ey are not unconstiiutional. A man has a perfect 
riglu, in this free country, ;.osay. if In pleases; “I shall 
never give my vote lor a Unitarian, or a Uuiversalist, 
or any other religionist except a sound Presbyterian:” 
the same right he has to say he will never vote for 
any man over fivr foot six inches high. It is as con- 

stitutional for a man to set up (tor himself) the one 
standard as the othcrtjvc think, too, it is about as 
rational- If it were tr4K that there are no hoiwsl and 
capable men over fivefootsix inches in height, or if 
it were true that there were no honest and capable 
men except in the live ftvored sects, thou the stan- 
dard, spirrurai or temporal, would uli be very well. 
But it so happens that th ue are many honest and ca- 

pable im'u, who outgrow both standards; who are 
taller than five feet six, and who are neither 
Presbyterians. Baptists, Methodists, Congrpga- 
lionalists nor Episcopalians. To set up cither 
standard, then is to deprive us of honest ami capable 
rtlAn* nil PVPonMinirlu nrupKiAPAii** rnn^nniifinpn fXi- 

s icli men are scarce enough already 
B it this is not all. This winnowing of legislators 

and magistrates according to their spiritual calibre, 
w ill produce heartburnings and jealousies innume- 
rable. This fivonng of the elect at the polls; this 

; Pharisaical “.-rand aside, for I am holier titan thou!” j 
in temporal mntiers; this judging- of morality bv 
na.'echi-ms, of talent by religious pr f. ss.on and Jfj 
worth by the length of creeds; this religious te.-l en- ! 

I stamped by Sandy School dictators on tlie youthful 1 mind; all this is dreadfully immoral. It is setting 
up faith as every thing and sitting down works a- 

nothing. It is a reversing « f the poet’s maxim, so as 
to read; 

For virtuous deeds let graceless sceptics JighU 
His can't be wrong whose creed is in the right. It is offering a magnificent premium for hypocrisy. “No 

known advocate of Deism or b’ucmiauism” is your own ex- 

pression The unknown ones w ill stand the same chance as 
yourselves. S=o that all the dishonest rogues of the heterodox 
party—men of no principle—you will admit; but all the honest 
and self-respecting—those (as Metaniora would say) who 
cannot lie—those who scorn to say what they do not believe 
—all such Deists, Sociuians and other heretics, ysu exclude at 
once and for ever, even from the humble chair of a Justice of 
the I’eat-e. You would have objected to the election of 
Thomas Jefferson or John Adams, or oven John Quincy Art 
ams, as City Alderman! for the two Toriner weie Deists, and 
the latter is a bociiran. 

And who are to replace such men? Those who rent pews, and occupy them, in one of the five favored churches! 
Did It ever occur to you, Sir, if legislators were chosen ac 

cording to their orthodoxy, what an excellent chance vourself 
and yoirr colleagues would stand, to set foot within the Cabinet, 
or even to ascend the Presidential etiair. If it never did. you 
are the most simple-hearted and disinterested ofmen Where 
would Presbyterian Politicians find a Secretary of State so 
unquestionably orthodox as one of their own ministers or a 
President so sound in the faith as the pastor of the third Pres 
byterian cliOrch in Philadel|»hia? 

We will not obtrude on your time and attention unreasona- 
bly, and theiefore delay, till another letter, what we have fur 
ther to say on this important subject 

The Editors or the Daily Sentinel. 
Srn—Af th« conclusion of our list latter, we 

asked you, whether, when the orthodox standard in 
politics should be fairly established, it was not a 
very reasonable thing to suppose, that you and your brother clergymen would he elected in preference lo 
lay candidates. Your reply, perhaps, is, that the 
laws permit it not. But, Sir, this is no obstacle in 
the way of your promotion. Those who made laws 
can repeal them And if a man be a good ruler in 
proportion as he is sound in the faith, then the law 
that forbids the election of clergymen to office is no- 
toriously bad, and ought lo be instantly repealed.— 
We are bound to suppose the pastor who leads, more 
sound in the faith than the flock which is led; and to 
exclude him, while we admit them to i-fTice, is to say 
we will leave the belter and take the worse. Besides, 
in twenty years, you know, all political power is to 
he in the hands of tho.3C who have been trained in 
Sunday Schools; and do yon think they will snffer! 
this sort of invidious excommunication against those 
whom for years they huve reverenced, ns “dictators 
to their conscience^” No, sir. We ourselves were 
not trainfcd in Sunduy Schools, nor were our con- 
sciences ever dictated to; hot even we have objected 
to the legal disobflitiea to which the clergy are sub- 
jected, ns unjust and uncons'notional. You may he 
sure the Sunday School scholars of twenty years hence will feci his rtlucb more strongly than we do: 
and, without airogating 'he gilt of proph*-cy. you 
may predict, that they will so alter the law ns to' 
permit you and your brother clergymen’s «i'wnUon 
to the Cabinet, ar the Presidential chair, or any other secular office. J 

A J L r. « 

... v 8 wrrc repealed, who so 
as you and fhny to obtain the votes of “Chris- 

tian Politicians?” Afcr you had -‘dictated to the 
consciences” of.o largo majority of the elector? of 
thu Republic iu Sunday Schools, and carefully in- 
structed them (as you did your congregation r>n the 
fourth of July, lb‘27) to be “conscientiously religious nf the polls, what, more natural mode of evincing 
this political religion than by entrusting ihe secula” 
ptwer to those who already possess the spiritual' They would reflect that clergymen receive a liberal 
education, ha\e sulbcicnt leoiure to study, have much 
prac'ice in public speaking, arc (like ourselves, ns the editor of the Standard would sa^) “the guardians of public morals,’ and, in a word, are the best 
‘•Christian rulers” which “Christian freemen,'’ fas vou 
express it) can elect. 

And perhaps you think there would be no great harm in this. To be sure, even the toiy Soamc Jt- 
nyns admits that whenever p wers temporal and 
spiritual "re connected.-‘the purity of religion must 
cer'ainly be lost, because” (he shrewdly arr»ues) “it1 
is impossible to keep it unconnected with men’s inter-! 
ests; and, if connected, it must inevitably be perver- led by them.” Wc perceive you ore leas scrupulous on this point than bo You are willing that, on eve- 
ry eh-ciion day. religion and men’s interests should be lruimatoly connected; and you do not scorn t o fear 
the perversion which, he says, will inevitably follow. 

Cut you arc conscious, perhaps of purity of motive 
and uprightness of inuntto... All this is not to the 
point. Is tub it.nio.n ov tlvpokai, ami spihitu- 
ai, poivkr dan ;Knot's? That is the 'jueslion. 

Tv* TlV® p5!Pre?*'',a is Jefferson's. It orcur3 in a letter to YY ill,am Short, written ,n IB22, in which he thus speak* of me power held hy the clergy: • ^&'e have most on wise ]y com muted to the hieroplwmts ofour particular superstition the di- rection of public opinion, that lord of the Universe. VVe have 
liven them slated and privileged days to collect and caterlme 
us, opportunities of delivering their oracles to. the people in 

n^if^ann of^ouldinj ftei? tfto fio^low of 
i 

U*ar wnat a very learucu ana pious witter Sviy&j 
on tins subject Yo-i Imv- doub-less heard of the 
Right Rev. Ucilby P«-rteous, I). l>., la*e lJisl.op of 
London- I)r. Porteoue voted against Catholic 
Emancipation in 1UU5, and published a pamphlet in 
I b I ”, giving Ins reasons far *-o voting. In alluding 
to Win Pope’s irdlucncc in lr land, lie says: 

If you were told that teinjier.il and spiritual power 
has iievai "~ee« joined (as a general ru!*: )vvitliout dan- 
ger and abuse, aud '.hai vvliai lias appeared mall other 
countries and it. all oilier spiritual log-slat ors, might 
clianeo to liuppen in tins Republic mid to you; if it 
were suggested, t hat, with ilie* strong arm ot law io 
aid you, you might, ”0 years hence, decree creeds 
as well as statues and religious tests as commonly ns 
oliicial oaths, you might be ready to exclaim, with 
him cl Damascus,” Is thy servant a dog, that he 
should do the&e great tilings?” R-jt when Ilazael 
became king ot Syria; lie did these things nev.-r 
tfceless; and when, Ezra Styles Ely became I’rcti 
dent ot the United Slater. « similar phenomenon 
might be exhibited. You ought even t distrust 
yourself under those c reumstauecs. 

‘•This argument has, (know, been considered ot’ 
little inouiunt and treated well little respect; but, in 
my apprehension, it is a most important and alarm- 
ing circumstance. A spiritual authority can never 
be wholly separated from a temporal oue. Jin un- 
bounded injhnnce over the hun ts and consciences of 
men in spin lit l matters' [such ail one. for instance, 
as ihe“dict .nor? to he consciences” ofSunday School 
children acquue] must necessarily be attended with 
great influence in civil and political concerns: and 
when wo consider that tin Romish clergy m In land 
have an almost absolute command over their docks, 
that the clergy are appointed by the bishops, an*l that 
Jiv Bishops are nominated by the Pope, it is easy to 

I see what an iminensb power this must give him over 
the people ol Ireland 

Dr. Port eons is right. The influence for which 
you are seeking, ml which the Sunday School Uni- 
on (it it be generally countenanced) will place in 
your hands, will «five you immense power in civil 
nnd political concerns; and, when you have once ob 
tained it, the civil nnd religious liberties of the coun- 
try will be at your mercy. 

It we have thrown what influence we may possess 
j into the opposite sc-.le i' is becaus-- we fi-ar the 
consequences of such a consummation; >nd 11 lilsto- 
ry declares to us, in a loud and warning voice, that 

i we have reason to fear it. 
Wi- are, Sir, your fellow-citizens, 

The Dtirnous ok the Daii.y Senti.m.i., 

■\\> learn by a letter from St. Marys, that Mrs | 
Shaw, daughter of the late Gen. Nathaniel Gbeenb j ot the Revolutionary army, died at her residence, Dunw j 
geness, on Cumberland Island, [Georgia} on Sunday | 
morning, the 2 1th ult. after a few day’s illness. 

Correspondence of the Courier. 
{By the Schooner IJ.tty Tom ] 

“Havana, April 25. 
“Bear Sir—There arc no recent arrivals from Charles, 

ton or Savannah, but the previous excessive importa- 
tions of Rice, precludes any improvement on the last 
sales, at 8 a 8Ars. per arobe. Our cargo has been sold 
at Matanzas, I understand at 8rs. These prices leave 
loss. 

“Hour has not got above §15, although the stocks 
are light. On Saturday there was a sale of very good 
Lard at 13A, but 1500 kegs arrived an hour afterwards, 
which for the present, will prevent a further advance. 

“Sugars dull at 4-8 a ti-10, and stocks just accumula- 
ting. No vessels to take away the produce—two were 
taken up recently at 9 per cent, per ton, full cargoes, to 
Hamburg, and at this moment there is not one of any 
class in port disengaged, a state of things I havo not 
known within four years. 

“Coffee «3>C a 7A, and rather plenty. Bills on London 
1G a IGA; on the United States 6A a 7, dull. 

The disturbed state of part of Europe, and the uncer- 
tainty of the issue of the so far feeble attempt to make 
changes in Spain, are sensibly felt here among all class- 
es. Trade suffers generally from the extreme depress- 
ion of our principal staple, Sugar.” 

LATEST FROM RIO JANERIO. 
j A commercial friend lias politely handed the edi- 
tors of the Baltimore Republican the following let- 
ter received per Susan from R:o, dated 

Rio de Janeiko, March 9, 1831. 
Since our respects oftlie 26th February, our stock 

of Flour has continued accumulating. The ship 
Constitution, from Norfolk, arid brigs Susan and 
Virginia, from Baltimore, have arrived; the quan- 
tity in first hands will in a few days exceed 4U,000 
bbis. or six months supply as we know of seve- 
ral vessels now due. Under lhe*e circumstances 
a total suspension of shipments is recommended, 
until we can notify improvements The bakers 
are well supplied and only purchase for immedi- 
ate wants, as they shortly hope to obtain it con- 
siderably less than at the present reduced prices of 
12 a 15J5 per bbl for very lair quality. 7’he mar 
kets South and every port on our coast, are in .a 

similarly glutted and deprcscscd state. For Ex- 
ports we refer to quotations. 

Coffee, 3950 a 4||Q00 1st quality; Sugar. Ca m- 
pos R 3500; Santos F. 2050 rs nominal; Hides, 
R G. ind P R. 310 a 315. rs. lb.; Horns, 2K||000 
London. 21 d. 60 days; Dollars, Spanish, 2250;Ooub- 
loons, 36,000. 

r,i.oq.uENCE is oi various sorrs as wetl as ot dluer- 
ent degree--. The eloquence of one orator may rival 
tlmt of another without ai all r semb ing u. There 
is Mr. Ceav and Mr. Webster—woo will deny to 
either of them, or to Mr Sergeant or Mr Wirt, 
the meed of eloquence? And ye1 how little compar- 
ison can be drawn betW'en them! One of the most 
eloquent men we ever heard, is Mr Burges, of 
Rhode Island. In the cas ■ of this gentleman, his fi- 
gure and appearence, and his known amiable charac- 
ter and s'rongly marked moral qualities, go to increase 
the effect of what he delivers wi h so much energy. : 
There are circumstances of his life, which, where 
known, give a thrilling effect to some passages of his 
speeches. He has had the misfortune to follow to the 
grave several grown children of dislinguised talent i 
and mom, having lost all his children but one, who is 
now the hope and solace of his advancing years. »V ith 
this tact impressed on the mind, thp reader will find in 
the close ot the f blowing extract from a speech lately delivered by Mr. Burges at a dinner given to him by Ins constituents, a touching instance of the power of j 
eloquence and feeling united. “Our candidate far 
governor is accused of having been born in Vermont. 
Ofnll the events of a man’s life this is, especially, ono 
for which hecnnnotbe made accountable It cannot 
be denied, that the place of our birih is ever dear to 
memory. The green hill top from which the young 
eye firs' looked at the rising sun, the brook, the for- 
est., the field, where, in early 1 fo we havo sported or 
labored, 1 know cannot be forgotten. Indeed, this 
truth to the land of our birth, is the highest pledge ! 
which we can give that we shall keep faith and al 
legiance with the land of our adoption The same j 
principle carries us from the bosom of our parents, to ; 
to that ot a more endeared relation. I,caving, no mat j ter what other land, we arc united to this Siate, by a 
relation as holy as wedlock; and 'hose who have been 
joined by the sneraments nf God, let not Ihe snert- 
legious hand of man attempt to put asunder. Wei 
can. 1 know, though not without a sigh, depart from 
the graves of nur fathers; but, Oh! who can ever tear i 
himself from =he tombs of his children?’’ 

11 " ""iiEATHis! " In Bcllficld, in the county of Goochland, at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, Col. George Payne, 

the H9th year of his age. Col. Payne was a man of 
tho strictest integrity, and in all the relations of life, 
Hind and affectionate. But his morality did not termi- 
nate here. In Jprforming the duties he owed his fellow 
men, he did not forget the service he owed his maker 
and redeemer. He was a Christian, and for several 
years a member of the Presbyterian Church. His ond 
was that of the righteous. The day before he fell 
asleep was to him a day of prayer, and when the sum- 
mons came, he departed in peace. 

NEW YORK MARRET. 
iill> MAKKE P.— Holders of Flour are qdftiic firm to-day. and some of them nsk a little liigtat >r; 

say $0.23 for fair brands of Western. We hear of 
no sales over $G,!2£. Ely’s brand sold this mornin g 
at $0.o7.}. The Con;rantors are almost all sliippiejf^ 
choosing to trust the chances of Foreign markntjs, 
rather than the certain of our can. Frci«r|rts 
are geUing a ittlle higher.—The next packets” fqr 
Loudon and Liverpool, are full, and those subse- 
quent, fast fi ling. A contract, has been mBdeto-dtoy 
for 1000 brL by ’.he London packet of June 1st, at 
osJd. A con'racl was made early this week for 2000 
brl.s Western Flour deliverable in June next, at |G. 
i'rtccs of all sirts of grain are maintained.—A fair 
business continues in Cot*on, hut without any ini- 
provement in pric-s. One or two sales of Coflfco 
rfmve been made of some importance, but the general stale of the market is not active. Exchange on 
London O.V per ct. Money for prime paper”sJb^ 
per cent. 

V 
__ 
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Fon tijk Richmond Whig. 
I I E \ It Y lu A •—BV A LADY. 
O’ertlie plain in beauty smiling. Sec the stormy clouds arise, 
Which as if the light reviling. 

Hang with black thcazurs skies. 
Thus with falsehoods *.ilcst story, 

Henry Clay, in vain they try 
To obscure thy beams of glory: 

Sun-like beams that ne’er can die. 
Serious foes, with secret slanders, 

All their noisome vapours pour, While around in rapture wanders, 
Every insect of the hour. 

Haggard envy prone to languish. Hate from disappointment born: 
Next ambition vents his anguish, 

Malice smiles, allocting scorn. 

All in vein—sublimely rising. 
Truth shall dart her fervid ray, 

And the summer cloud despising, 
Chase the envious gloom away. 

So, by Godlike truth protected, 
Shull thy fame, the mind its guide. 

Flow with ev’ry charm collected. 
And remain the People's pride. 

Firm and tow’ring as the mountains, 
Crown’d with virtue’s purest snow, 

l’tire as native's fairest fountains, 
That with sparkling brilliance llovv. 
Clear as light \\4ien first created. 

Chaste as angels’ guardian love, / 
And on wings of time elated, \ 

| I)i-a'hless as himself shnlLprove. 

FUK SALK, 
ON 'he preniit-es, at public auction, on the second* 

Wednesday, the 8th of June next, my Tract oJ 
LAND in Loudoun county, Virginia, with the Fur- 
niture, the Stock of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs. 
The tract consists of rather more than 2 00 acres, 

advantageously situated in a very healthy coun- 
try, about 34 miles from Washington and Alexan- 
dria, and is of good quality; Little River passes 
lirough the middle of it, on winch there are abofft 

£50 aores of excellent meadow land in different lots, 
most of which is now in timothy. It may be dividgQ 
into three or four farms, t.o suit the purchasers, fn 
lie centre is a large and very commodious Biick 

Dwelling House, with all the other Buildings necessity 
ry lor the accommodation of a large family, and like- 
wise for servants, laborers, &c. several of which arc 
of brick There is also a Grist and Saw Mill on 
he tract- At the upper end, and adjoining the 

turnpike leading to Alexandria and the city, there is a 
comfortable Frame Dwelling, with a good barn,aild 
some other accommodations. At the lower end there 
is likewise a house that may accommodate a small 
family The 6tock of each class is numerous; the 
sheep are generally of the Merino race A credit ov 
one, two, and three years, payable in equal instal- 
ments, with interest, will be given for the land, and 
one for the stock, ample security’ being given for the 
punctual payment Those to whom I am indebted, 
will be allowed credit for any property they may pur- 
chase, to the full amount of the sums due, and On 
foir conditions. 

Not being able, on account of my weak state of 
health, to conduct the sale rnyuelf, I have given fuD 
power to my son in law, Samuel L Gouverneur. and 
my nephew, James Monroe, jun. to perform this 
service, for which I have vested the property in 
4hem. In the event of sale, they have power to 
make every other arrangement which circumstances 
may require. JAMES MONROE, 

mar 30-c2aw ts 

NOTICE—All persons having claims against the estate of John Parrish, dec’d, are ear- 
nestly requested to make them known tome, witft>« 
out delay, as arrangements may be made to setilo 
tho some—otherwise, this notice will be pleaded iu 
bar of said claims; anef all those indebted, are rtfe 
quested to make immediate payment 

JOHN PARRISH, 
Executor of Jno. Parrish, dec’d. 

New Kent, 21 si April, 1831- law4wc 

BAH SliHUWIi. 
FjnHE subscriber intends opening, next lall, a Law SchODl, •" in the town of Staunton; to be continued permanently! if adequate encouragement should be received The mode of 
instruction will be a course of lectures and study, and fre- 
quent examinations. In order to devote the greater pan of hi# 
time to the proposed school, he will, from its commencement," confine his practice to the Court of Appeals at Lewisburn 
and the Fedeial and Circuit Superior Courts in Staunton 
The first session will begin on the 1st of Octoberi, and contln, 
oe until the 1st of July next following, without intermission 
except during the terms of the Federal and Gircsnt Superio Courts The tuition fee, per session, will be seventy.fiv dollars. Fcrsons desirous of becoming pupils will pleaso communicate the fact in the subscriber, by letter, as soon as 
practicable; and prompt attention will be given to the inquiries which they may think proper to make. 

Mav 3, 1831—wl3t BRfSCOK G BALDWIN. 

GROCERIBS. 
FJnHE Subscribers keep constantly on hand, a 
A general assortment of GROCERIES, carefully 

selected from Boston, New York, Philadelphia arttl 
Baltimore, which they are disposed to sell on reasona- 
ble terms Country Merchants, and other customers, 
are invited to call and examine. 
10,000 Lb3 Bacon, just received on consignment, for 

family use 

2,000 ibs Venison, very superior. 
-ALSO- 

A small supply of roll Butter, 
mar 12 JNO. V. WILL COX, Jr. & Co, 

t^OJl sale at the Sign of 'he PADLOCK, a Cuiu-' 
plete assortment of Sr thes, which I warrant. 

A 1,80 
The British Patent Scythes, from 4[} to 5 t inciftt: 

nM worth the attention of FARMERS, 
and a general, ASSORTMENT OK 

« , t„at „r HARDWARE, 
SADDLERY & ROGERS FINE CUTLERY 

HEAR BORN’S PATENT BALANCES* 
SPADES AMD SHOTELS 

EMERSON'S RA0OR STROPS, 
Olazicrs, (diamonds and (Jennine (lemming's J^'ccdi^- 

^'ortii the attention of purchasers. 
tna 6— ISjcy T M OM AS A RI ?ST. 

BIBLE" ITSELF, 
rioly Buie. (Old and New Testaments) 

■ «n 2 vols. octavo. wi:hout note, reference 
or comment The mot.t elegant print, and paper 
th'it haa ever been seen in any book in this or tho 
old country: and handsomely bound in red Russia 
^lorccco. ,po ha ectin rr J parchisei fit NASH’S*- 


